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SUMMARY l
i

Scope:

This routine resident and regional inspection included the areas of Operations
- plant status, drywell inspection, torus inspection, plant nuclear safety
committee, training, refueling, cooldown monitoring, refueling outage, and
operations followup; Maintenance - trouble tags, shutdown cooling valve
failure, inservice inspection and maintenance and surveillance followup;
Engineering - low pressure rotor replacement, supplemental spent fuel pool
cooling system reliability, service water pump failure, residual heat removal
service water booster pumps, main steam line radiation modification and
engineering followup; and Plant Support - organization, training, and
management controls, external and internal exposure controls, surveys,
monitoring and control of radioactive material and contamination, program for

,

maintaining exposures as low as reasonably achievable, control room emergency
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ventilation systems, meteorological monitoring program, fire protection,
security and plant support followup.

Results:

Plant Operations

One noncited violation was identified by the licensee concerning the Plant
Nuclear Safety Committee review of Noncited Technical Specification
violations, paragraph 2.4. Action was taken to review past items.

One violation with two examples was identified concerning cooldown, paragraphs
2.7 and 2.9. During the Unit 2 cooldown at the start of the refueling outage
the operators exceeded the one hour cooldown rate limit. This demonstrated
poor response to a plant evolution. During the Unit I cooldown the bottom
head temperature was not recorded as required by procedure. I

A strength was noted in outage planning and control, paragraph 2.8.

Maintenance

The inboard shutdown cooling valve failed to open electrically because the
motor had failed, paragraph 3.2. This valve had not been identified to
incorporate industry experience concerning grease relief in the operator
spring peck. Documents related to an associated annunciator were still being
reviewed.

The Reactor Vessel ISI activities were well organized and appropriately
supported by the licensee, paragraph 3.3.

Enaineerina

Several reliability issues were observed while using the Supplemental Spent
Fuel Cooling System during the Unit 2 refueling outage, paragraph 4.2. The
licensee established a design review team to review these problems.

Following seizure of the 2A Nuclear Service Water Pump and identified
corrosion of other retainer fasteners on other pumps, all site Service Water
Pumps were declared inoperable, paragraph 4.3. All pumps were inspected and
the fasteners replaced with different materials. The licensee's root cause
and licensee event report were not complete at the end of the inspection
period.

A repeat violation was identified concerning an unexpected Reactor Protection
System actuation while implementing the Main Steam Line high radiation trip
function deletion modification, paragraph 4.5. This occurred while Unit 2 was
defueled. A similar violation occurred during the Unit I spring 1995 outage !

resulting in a loss of shutdown cooling.

i
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Plant Sucoort

The inspector determined that the radiation control program adequately
protects the health and safety of radiation workers onsite, paragraph 5.1. An
effective ALARA program continues to reduce cumulative outage dose to record
lows for the site. The Environmental and Radiation Control organization
continues to be organized effectively and staffed sufficiently to support
radiation protection requirements during outage. Internal and external
exposure controls were effective in limiting maximum individual exposures to a
small fraction of regulatory limits.

One violation was identified that involved the failure to conduct
contamination area training for all individuals with unescorted access to
contaminated zones in accordance with General Employee Training procedure OTI-
300 paragraph 5.1. A noncited violation was identified for failure to tag
radioactive material in the spent fuel pool as required by procedure for
control of materials in the spent fuel pool, 0IA 112 paragraph 5.3.2.

A violation with two examples was identified concerning control of transient
combustible material, paragraph 5.7

>
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REPORT DETAILS

Acronyms used in this report are defined in paragraph 9.

1.0 Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees

*Barnes G., Manager, Training
Brittain A., Manager, Security

* Campbell W., Vice President, Brunswick Nuclear Plant
*Gannon N., Manager, Maintenance
Gawron J., Manager, Environmental & Radiological Control

|Gibbs G., Manager, Brunswick Engineering Support Section
1* Hicks D., Manager, Regulatory Affairs

*Honma G., Sugervisor Licensing
* Levis W., Director Site Operations
*Lopriore R., General Plant Manager
*Lyash J., Manager, Operations

.

I

* Thompson J., Acting Manager, Nuclear Assessment
*Turkal M., Supervisor Regulatory Compliance

Other licensee employees or contractors contacted included office,
operations, maintenance, chemistry, radiation, and corporate personnel.

2.0 PLANT OPERATIONS (41500,71707)

2.1 Plant Status
|

Unit 1 operated continuously for 53 days until March 18, 1996, when the I

unit was shutdown because the site service water pumps were declared
inoperable. The unit returned to power generation on March 24, 1996.
The unit operated continuously for the remainder of the inspection
period.

|
Unit 2 returned to power generation on March 14, 1996, following
completion of a refueling outage. Likewise, the unit was shutdown on
March 18, 1996, because the site service water pumps were declared

.

inoperable. The unit returned to power generation on March 22, 1996. l

The unit operated continuously for the remainder of the inspection
period.

2.2 Drywell Inspection

On March 6, 1996, the inspectors toured the Unit 2 Drywell with the
Plant Manager and Maintenance Manager in preparation for drywell
closeout. Each elevation of the drywell was inspected. Items inspected
were: properly sealed electrical equipment; absence of debris and trash;
vent headers clear; and floor gratings and other items secured. The
inspectors noted that the cleanliness of the drywell was much improved
compared to the Unit 1 Drywell closecut (identified as a weakness)
during the Spring 1995 outage. The inspectors concluded that the
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additional management attention given to drywell cleanliness contributed<

; to the improvement readiness of the drywell for plant operation.

2.3 Torus Inspection
!,

2 During the Unit 2 refueling outage, the suppression chamber was drained !
to allow completion of the torus coating. On February 22, 1996, the |;

li inspectors performed a walk-through of the suppression chamber with
3 operations management. The material condition of the torus liner was

observed with additional attention paid to the residual heat removal;

; strainers, safety relief valve tailpipe quenchers, and the drywell-
suppression chamber vacuum breakers. The inside of several vacuum

.
breakers were inspected inside of the vent header. No deficiencies were I

i identified.
i
! The equipment condition was satisfactory with the exception of a
! condition identified on the 2-CAC-X18A-LS1 suppression pool-drywell ;
'

vacuum breaker open position switch. This limit switch provided TS i

! required indication of the physical position of the breaker. The I

! inspectors identified that a limit switch was not making proper
| connection. The licensee inspected the remaining limit switches and
' corrected any identified equipment deficiencies. The licensee

identified a deficiency related to maintenance on vacuum breaker limit
switches and instituted a procedure revision to correct this deficiency.,

4

: On a follow-up inspection conducted February 29, the inspectors visually
j verified proper connection of 2-CAC-X18A-LS1 limit switch and several
j. others. The inspectors verified that the suppression pool-drywell

vacuum breakers passed the required surveillance test. satisfactorily.

I 2.4 Plant Nuclear Safety Committee
i lj On March 8, 1996, inspectors attended a portion of the Unit 2 restart !
j PNSC meeting. Agenda items included reviews of the following programs: i
j flow accelerated corrosion; invessel inspections; shroud inspections,
; and motor operated valves. Special controls for startup of the main ;

I turbine were discussed to provide details as to how any potential '

i turbine rubs were to be resolved since the low pressure rotors were
j repl aced. Each deptrtment manager presented their organization's

readiness affirmation for startup.

One action item was assigned following the MOV discussion. It was
determined that valve 2-E11-F-009 Shutdown Cooling Inboard Isolation
had failed upon closure. This item is discussed further in paragraph
3.2.

The inspectors also attended the monthly PNSC meeting conducted on
,, March 28, 1996. During the course of the meeting, one of the discussed

agenda items concerned CR 96-756 which identified a failure of the PHSC
to meet its TS required actions. Technical Specifications 6.5.3.8 e
required that PNSC activities include a review of reports on violations
of TSs including reports covering evaluation and recommendations to

._ _ .
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prevent recurrence to the Vice President-Brunswick Nuclear Plant. The
CR identified that the PNSC had not reviewed all violations of TS, in
particular, the PNSC had failed to review violations of TSs which were
identified by the NRC as noncited violations. This failure to perform
the required PNSC reviews was identified as a violation.

The corrective actions' implemented in response to the identified
violation were reviewed by the PNSC. These corrective actions-included:
a review of all 1995 NRC inspection reports to ensure all TS violations
were identified for PNSC review; a review of all 1996 level II CRs to
capture violations of TS; a review at.the daily CR meeting for TS
violations; revision of Administrative Instruction 0AI-09, Plant Nuclear
Safety Committee Administration to require the review of both cited and
noncited violations of TS; a revision to Plant Program Procedure OPLP i
04, Corrective Action Management, to ensure violations of TS are l

identified; and the performance of an assessment of PNSC actlivitiesto |

ensure that no other reviews or requirements are being missed.

This licensee identified and corrected violation was identified.as a |

noncited violation, consistent with Section VII.B.1 of the NRC |
Enforcement Policy, and was identified as NCV 324,325/96-04-01, PNSC !Failure to Perform Required Reviews.

2,5 . Training

The inspector reviewed the licensee's corrective actions associated with
training department weaknesses documented in NRC IR 325,324/94-23. One
of the corrective actions taken to improve performance was the i

i replacement of one supervisor and the establishment.of a rotation of
other operations personnel into the department.,

1

$ The inspectors reviewed the SR0 certification training classes and
i licensed operator classes for the past two years. The following data

was obtained::

1

i M SR0 Certification
i 4/5 finished, one left company

I. SR0 Class
j 8/10 finished, two removed in licensee's audit
i
i R0 Class

13/15 finished, one removed in licensee's audit-

:

! M SRO Certification
! 18/21 finished, two removed for academic performance and one
i engineering manager was removed from class to help with
; emergent engineering problems
i

| SRO Class (first of two)
j 5/9 finished, two downgraded to R0, two taken out due to

academic performance

!

|

|
-_ -_ - .
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R0 Class (first of two)
8/8 finished

SR0 Class
7/7 finished

R0 Class
7/7 finished

LSR0
3/4 finished, one failed NRC examination

From a review of the numbers, the inspectors concluded that not everyone
who started a class automatically finished. 'The licensee had screened
out poor academic performance in all cases except one LSR0 prior to
taking the NRC examinatior.. The screening process also applied to the
SR0 certification program, although these individuals do not take the
NRC examination.

The inspectors reviewed several quality checks related to the training
department. One quality check consisted of interviews with 33 people in
the training department. From the interviews, there was no evidence of
intimidation or threats by the training management. All responses
indicated that an "open door" policy was promoted. The responses did
not indicate any hesitancy to the reporting of issues of nuclear safety
or quality related issues to management. There was some discussion
about trying to make the department look bad and the reporting of
problems by the site corrective action program.

2.6 Refueling

2.6.1 Storage of Double Blade Guides On The Sides of Fuel Racks

During a review of refueling activities the inspectors noted CR 96-00796
concerning a 20 minute delay in refueling act!vities. The problem
occurred when a double blade guide was placed in a high density fuel
rack. The refueling mast contacted a pair of short "D" ring hangers on
the side wall and caused the hangers to fall onto the top of the rack.
The licensee inspected for damage and found none. The hangers were
retrieved and removed from the pool.

The problem occurred because a double blade guide was taken into an area
in the spent fuel pool.were there was little distance between the fuel |
storage rack and the spent fuel pool wall. Procedures did not specify a
location in a fuel storage rack for placement of blade guides removed
from the vessel during refueling. The fuelhandler's practice was to
hang double blade guides along the outer edge of the high density racks.
The inspectors questioned this practice and reviewed FSAR section

i

9.1.2.1, Design Bases. The racks are designed to withstand seismic 1

loading to minimize distortion of the spent fuel storage arrangement and 1

to prevent the loss of spent fuel pool water. The licensee reviewed the I

overall load carrying capacity of the racks and possible buckling or I
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damage to a rack due to this practice. The stress intensities were
reviewed using simplified finite elements models. The licensee
concluded that the practice of hanging double blade guides on the outer
edge of the high density racks was acceptable.

,

The inspectors discussed with Operations management that the practice of
not specifying locations for blade guides on the fuel transfer sheets
should be reviewed as an operator work around. The licensee stated this
would be reviewed further with consideration for using only locations of
the fuel racks for hanging blade guides.

2.6.2 Core Verification

Following the completion of' core reload activities on March 2, 1996, the
licensee performed Engineering Procedure OENP-24.13, Core Verification.
This verification process validated the proper location and geometry of
the fuel in the core. Proper positioning of the fuel was independently,

verified during the reload by the bridge observer and the refueling SRO. i

A separate verification was performed after the reload was completed
involving a video tape survey of the as loaded core configuration. The
licensee video taped the entire core, focusing on individual elementc

numbers, core locations and spacial orientations within the core. The
licensee video taped the top of the core to verify that all elements are
properly seated in the core and that the bail handles are all at the
same height. These video tapes were then independently reviewed by
personnel from Nuclear Engineering, Fuels, QC and Operations not
directly involved with the core reload. These' independent checks
verified that the as-loaded core agreed with the core design, and that
no loading errors had taken place.

During the licensee reviews, the licensee identified one fuel element
which was not fully seated in the core. The video inspection revealed
that the element was approximately 2 inches higher than the surrounding
elements. The bundle was removed and inspected for problems. No
problems were found with the bundle or the core location where it had
been located. The bundle was replaced in the core location and seated
properly with no further problems. The cause of the initial height
discrepancy was not be determined.

On March 4, 1996, the inspectors independently reviewed the video tapes
and verified the proper locations and spacial orientations of all the
fuel bundles within the core per the core loading map. The fuel element

,

which was not properly seated was easily identified in the height
verification video surveys. The inspectors viewed the video inspections
of the fuel element and the core location and no problems were observed.
The inspectors did not identify any other deviations or problems with
the core reload pattern.

While observing core verification activities on March 2,1996, the
inspectors observed a contract refueling bridge operator operating the
refueling bridge in a questionable manner. The bridge operator was
moving the core verification video camera suspended from the refueling

_ _______ ___. __
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mast across the rows of the core. The inspector observed the bridge
operator sitting in a chair away from the bridge controls while the
bridge was in motion. The inspectors immediately questioned the
contractor's technical director on the floor about this behavior.
Bridge movement was immediately stopped. It was determined that the
bridge operator had tied a string to the bridge trolley jog joystick to
hold the stick in position while he sat in a chair in the operators cab.
The bridge trolley jog joy stick was a spring return-to-stop switch
which required operator action to hold the switch in position to move
the bridge. When the operator was questioned about the string, his
response was that he was tired of holding the spring loaded joystick in
position, felt this was a better way of operating the switch, and did
not realize that he could not operate the bridge in this manner. The
licensee and contractor management immediately removed this individual
from operating the bridge for the remainder of the outage, and
counselled him on the inappropriateness of his actions. This event was
documented in CR 96-850, and reviewed with all bridge operators prior to
taking control of the bridge.

1

In response to this event, the inspectors reviewed the training I
requirements for refueling bridge operators. All non-0p'erations
personnel are required to complete annual training on fuel handling
procedures, refueling bridge, and refueling interlocks, prior to
operating the bridge. Additionally, the bridge operators are required
to demonstrate bridge operating ability prior to independently operating
the bridge. A review of the training records indicated that the bridge
operator in question had completed this training on March 24, 1995, and
again on January 31, 1996, prior to operating the bridge for this
outage.

2.7 Cooldown Monitoring

On March 18, 1996, during the Unit I cooldown NRC inspectors toured the
control room and monitored cooldown activities. The inspectors
questioned the operators concerning the temperatures and pressure being
recorded. The inspectors noted at 10:15 a.m. that the vessel bottom '

head temperature was not being recorded. The plant operators reviewed
their procedure and agreed that the bottom head temperature should have
also been recorded. The cooldown began at 4:25 a.m. on March 18, 1996.
The licensee initiated CR 96-1044 to document this problem. Due to
previous cooldown problems as discussed in NRC IR 50-325,324/96-01 the
operators should have been monitoring cooldown rates closer.

TS 4.4.6.1.1 requires that the coolant system temperature and pressure
shall be determined to be within limits at least once per 30 minutes
during system cooldown. Additionally, Plant General Procedure OGP-05,
Unit Shutdown procedure step 5.3.25.c requires recording of the bottom
head temperature every half hour during cooldown. Procedure general
precaution and limitation 3.20 requires that for cooldown, the reactor
vessel pressure and both saturation temperature and vessel bottom head
temperature be monitored for compliance with TS 3.4.6.1.
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The failure to follow procedure is identified as one example of VIO
325/96-04-02, Cooldown Monitoring Not Followed. The licensee contended
that other temperatures were being recorded and this was not a
violation. The inspectors discussed that the operators did not think
they had followed procedure and wrote a CR. Also, the inspector
reviewed.the licensee's ESR 96-00126, Evaluation of Reactor Pressure
Vessel due to Exceeding Cooldown Rate, and noted that the drain line
temperature was indicated to represent a bottom head temperature.

2.8 Unit 2 Refueling Outage

The Unit 2 refueling outage lasted 40 days. This was the shortest
outage ever performed at Brunswick. A strength was noted in outage
planning and control. The outage planning activities conducted prior to
the outage were effective. Controls during the outage centered around
the outage shift turnover meetings and outage shift managers. These
factors were effective in controlling the day-to-day activities as well
as problems that occurred during the outage.

2.9 Operations Followup (92701)

(Closed) URI 324/96-01-01 Cooldown Rate Exceeded

This item remained open pending resolution whether the licensee violated
TS or procedure. After further review, it was concluded that the
licensee position of restoring the cooldown rate to less than the limit
within 30 minutes allowed in the action statement was acceptable.
Accordingly, the URI was closed and another example of not following
plant shutdown procedure, 0GP-05 was opened. Failure to follow '

procedures is identified as another example of violation 325,324/96-04- j
02, Cooldown Monitoring Not Followed.

(Closed) URI 325,324/95-19-01 Regulatory Guide 1.97 Instruments Not
Identified on Control Panels j

In a_ letter to.the NRC dated March 19, 1996, the licensee reassessed
their labeling of instruments per Regulatory Guide,1.97. The licensee
decided to label only a small number of non Regulatory Guide qualified
instruments. Training was provided to the operators and labels were
placed in the control room. The 1nspectors observed the labels in the
control room. Due to ambiguity in previous correspondence concerning
this issue a violation was not warranted. Labeling was installed to
eliminate a previous exception. This item was closed.

!

3

!

,
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3.0 MAINTENANCE (62703, 61726)
'
-

3.1 Trouble Tags

During a walkdown of the Unit 1 "A" Core Spray system, the inspectors
noted a trouble tag dated January 7,1991, on the E21-F025A Keepfill
Station Isolation Valve Upstream of E21-PCV-F026A. The inspectors
reviewed the applicable procedures and verified that the work and
associated work request were completed. It was determined that the
trouble tag was initiated under Maintenance Management Manual OMMM-003,
Corrective Maintenance (Automated Maintenance Management System) and
should have been removed upon completion of work. The ticket was
removed. Trouble tags were no longer physically placed on defective
components due to various reasons including efforts to maintain
personnel dose as low as reasonably achievable. The current Plant
Program Procedure OPLP-24, Work Management Process, requires trouble
tags to be hung in the control room and on the associated back panels.
Additional direction was provided in a Desktop Guide 0WM-016, Trouble
Tag Validation, to permit, at the discretion of the validator, hanging a
trouble tag on an instrument or device if a single deficiency becomes a
problem. No deficiencies were identified.

3.2 Shutdown Cooling Valve Failure

On February 3,1996, an R0 on Unit 2 was attempting to place the
,

Residual Heat Removal System in the Shutdown Cooling mode of operation, |
when valve 2-Ell-F009, Shutdown Cooling Inboard Isolation Valve failed 1

to open. The limit switch indications in the control room
instantaneously went out when the R0 placed the valve switch in the open
position. An Auxiliary Operator dispatched to the motor control center
found the breaker tripped. The breaker was reset and a second
unsuccessful attempt was made to open the valve. Following failure of
the valve to remotely open, the valve was manually opened during a
drywell entry.

Subsequent troubleshooting and investigation into the cause of the valve
failure identified a melted magnesium rotor in the motor operator. The
melted rotor caused damage to the stator when molten material contacted
the windings, resulting in a phase to ground short during remote
operation.

|

Inspection of the melted rotor indicated two small areas of
discoloration on adjacent failed rotor bars indicative of corrosion in

4

the rotor bars. Industry experience indicated that this corrosion was I

an initiating mechanism for magnesium rotor failure. Industry
experience indicated that this condition could lead to excessive motor
loading, increasing local temperatures to the point of melting.

Further inspection revealed that this motor operator was equipped with
an older style spring pack without a grease-relief path. Limitorque and
industry experience indicated that motor operators improperly oriented
for this design were susceptible to hydraulic locking of the grease in
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the spring pack.if grease flowed into the spring area. Closure of the
valve compresses the spring pack and due to the hydraulic locking of the
grease could cause actuation of the torque switch. Prior to actuation
of the torque switch the motor could reach locked rotor current,
resulting in localized heating which accelerates the degradation of the
rotor bars. The actual orientation of the motor actuator was determined
to possible cause this condition.

The licensee replaced the old style actuator spring pack with a newer
design which incorporated a grease relief path to prevent the hydraulic
locking of the motor actuator. Additionally, the licensee inspected and
verified that all other M0V with a susceptible actuator orientation had
newer designed spring packs with a grease relief path installed.

During the review of this issue, the inspectors questioned trouble
ticket 94-AJFJ1, initiated on June 18, 1994. The ticket was
written to investigate the cause of a sealed-in annunciator alarm,
4-5 on panel A-02, Inboard NSSS Valves Motor Overload. The
annunciator alarmed when the R0 attempted to open the valve. The
ticket was not worked until July 29, 1994, several weeks after the
unit restart on June 26, 1994. At the time of the initial

{investigation on July 29, 1994, it was identified that the
overload device was not functioning properly which caused the
annunciator to alarm. On July 30, 1994, work on the ticket was
postponed until the next outage, as the valve was closed, and the
breaker was open which cleared the annunciator.

As the valve was closed, the licensee considered the valve to be I
operable, however, as evidenced by the initial attempts to open the i

valve on February 3,1996, the motor operator had already failed. The I

licensee suspects that the valve failed during its final closure prior
to start-up on June 26, 1994. Based on the findings, questions remain
about the cause of the failure, time of failure and relationship to the
sealed in annunciator alarm documented in WR/JO 94-AJFJ1. The inspector
was still gathering documents at the end of the inspection period.

3.3 Inservice Inspection (73753)

3.3.1 Core Shroud Ultrasonic Examination

The inspector observed Core Shroud inspection activities in the
inspection tent on the refueling floor. The inspection tent was a i
herculite enclosure, near the top of one flight of refueling floor
access stairs containing video equipment for remote viewing and
recording of in-vessel visual inspection data, as well as equipment for
observing and recording in-vessel ultrasonic inspection data.

Activities observed included the licensee and GE Level III UT ,

inspectors' verification of the inspection set-up for the UT examination
of Core Shroud Weld 6B; the shroud contains a four-degree taper below
the 6B weld and which can cause a loss of UT signal. The inspector also
witnessed inspection and data recording and observed a portion of the
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i data evaluation. This inspection recorded a total of 175.99-inches of
flaw indication between Azimuth 14 and 153 degrees in the 6B weld.

| 3.3.2 Core Spray Piping Examination

| The equipment station for remote inspection and data recording for the
! visual inspection of the Core Spray Piping was located in the refueling-

floor tent along with the Core Shroud inspection equipment. The
inspector observed the remote visual examination of various segments of
the Core Spray piping.

3.3.3 Reactor Vessel Nozzle Examinations

The Reactor Vessel Nozzle examinations were planned as automated UT from
the outside of the reactor vessel using GE's GERIS 2000 examination
system. These examinations were scheduled for the week of this
inspection, but electronic equipment malfunctions delayed the start of
the inspections until after the inspection visit. The inspector
reviewed the inspection program and procedure for the inspection of the
Reactor Vessel Feedwater Nozzles to ensure that the procedure was
essentially the same as the procedure used during the NUREG-0619
Feedwater Nozzle inspection demonstration witnessed at the GE Inspection
Services facilities in Huntersville, N.C., in December, 1995. (See
Inspection Report 95-25)

The Reactor Vessel ISI activities appeared to be well organized and
appropriately supported by the licensee. With unforeseen electronic
problems disabling both of the GERIS inspection systems provided for the j
inspection of the Reactor Vessel Nozzles, the licensee engineering and
scheduling support personnel were able to provide contingency schedules
while GE conducted troubleshooting activities and arranged for an
additional inspection system to be shipped in from another site.

4.0 ENGINEERING (37551)

4.1 Low Pressure Turbine Rotor Replacement

One of the major activities during the Unit 2 outage, involved the
replacement of the B low pressure turbine rotor. The rotor replacement
project installed a new monoblock rotor assembly like the ones installed
during the last Unit 1 outage. The replacement activities were
performed by GE. In reviewing this work, the inspectors reviewed the
qualifications of the various welders involved in this work project.
All welders who performed work on the turbine during this outage were
appropriately trained and certified to weld and perform work to the
appropriate procedures.

| While in the process of reviewing this recent work activity, the
| inspectors reviewed CR 95-2282, which documented an anonymous telephone
l call identifying a GE welder who did not have adequate weld 4

certification for the activities he performed. The worker in question I
l was involved in the Unit 1 turbine rotor replacement project. The

|

,
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licensee documented the call and the results of the investigation in the
CR.

,

The licensee investigation determined that the welder in question was in
fact trained and certified to perform these weld activities. The weld
certification records were obtained from GE and reviewed by the site
welding engineer as part of this investigation. The apparent cause of
the concern was an audit of an internal GE craftsman skill database
which was not updated with the individuals certifications due to a
filing error. The inspectors reviewed the certifications of all welders
involved in the project and verified that the welders were properly
certified to perform these activities. Based on the results of its
investigation and the information provided by GE, the licensee closed
the CR. The inspectors reviewed the licensee investigation and the
documentation provided by GE and did not identify any further concerns.

4.2 Supplemental Spent Fuel Pool Cooling System
Reliability

,

I

During the Unit 2 refueling outage, the licensee utilized the SSFPCS to
support SFP cooling requirements to maintain the SFP equal to or below
150*F to supplement cooling normally provided by the supplemental fuel
pool cooling mode of the RHR system. The system was used during periods
when the residual heat removal system and/or the SFP system were out of
service for maintenance. The SSFPCS was physically separate from the
SFP cooling system and consisted of two loops. The primary loop had two
centrifugal pumps in parallel which circulated water from the SFP
through the tube side of the heat exchangers and back to the SFP. The
secondary loop contained two centrifugal pumps in parallel which l

recirculated demineralized water from the cooling towers through the
shell side of the SSFPCS heat exchangers.

The inspectors observed many difficulties with maintaining the SSFPCS in !

'operation. In the beginning of the seneduled outage, several days of
below freezing weather prompted the licensee to place the secondary 4

loop, which is located outside of the reactor building on the 50'
elevation, in service. On February 3, 1996, the system tripped twice;
CR 96-395 attributed the trips to freezing in various sensing and
suction lines. In CR 96-544, an inadvertent disconnection of a surge
protector caused the system to trip a third time. The reason for the
fourth trip was attributed to low suction pressure due to strainers
clogging.

The trip of the secondary loop on February 21, 1996 as discussed in CR
96-684, and determined to be a blown fuse. CR 96-682 encompassed all of
the SSFPCS outage trip conditions and other deficiencies. As a result
of the above noted deficiencies, licensee management was concerned over
system reliability and established a design review team to troubleshoot
the failures and initiate guidelines for maintaining system operability.
The inspectors reviewed the November 21, 1995, BSEP Updated FSAR
Amendment 13 and 10 CFR 50.59 Design Change Report. The inspectors
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noted that there was very little information available in the present
UFSAR or pending UFSAR changes concerning this system.

4.3 ' Service Water Pump Failure

On March 9, 1996,.the 2A Nuclear Service Water Pump seized after running
approximately 20 minutes. The pump was disassembled. It was discovered
that the impeller thrust ring and thrust ring retainer had come loose 1

causing the pump to bind. The thrust ring retainer fasteners which
iattached the thrust ring to the impeller were found to be corroded and

sheared off. The cause of the failure was initially determined to be
galvanic corrosion between the Monel bolting and the stainless steel |
pump components. Similar corrosion was found on the IB Conventional
Service Water Pump and 18 Nuclear Service Water Pump. As a result of
finding similar corrosion on the other pumps, the licensee on March 17,
1996, declared all service water pumps inoperable and commenced a
shutdown of both units. An Unusual Event was declared as a
discretionary action in response to this event.

The units were returned to service after replacement of the fasteners
with Hastalloy, a material less susceptible to the identified corrosion
problem. The licensee was conducting a root cause analysis of the
failures and preparing a LER. The LER will be tracked and closed as
part of the routine inspection program.

4.4 Residual Heat Removal Service Water Booster Pump

On March 18, 1996, during routine cleaning activities, the licensee
-discovered a broken anchor bolt on the Unit 2D SW booster pump skid.
The broken anchor bolt showed evidence of general corrosion and
displayed a well defined shear plane. The results of the licensee
examinations were documented in ESR 96-263. Ultrasonic testing on the
2B and 2D skid bolts showed no additional flaws for the remaining seven
bolts, while the 2B skid showed degradation on three of the bolts. A
minor modification to the existing skid was installed under ESR 96-264
for the 28 SW Booster Pump skids.

It was determined that in 1992, both the 2B and the 2D pump skids were
refurbished under ESR 92-278, by adding structural supports and grouting
the voids under the baseplate. This modification was instituted in late
August 1992 and was intended to remain until completely new equipment
and skid replacement could be initiated. In 1993, a SW Booster Pump
improvement project was instituted to improve system performance by
correcting anchoring and corrosion problems which had contributed to
pump vibration problems. The planned modification was to completely
replace all the SW booster pump skids in both units. Upon closing the
modification package, the skids for the 2B and 2D SW booster pumps were
not replaced, despite being originally scheduled for replacement. At
the end of this inspection this issue was still under review. The
licensee was continuing to examine the necessity of skid replacement for
the 2B and 20 SW Booster Pump skids.

_ _ _ __ _ _ , _ ._ - ._ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _
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4.5 Main Steam Line Radiation Modification

On February 17, 1996, during performance of plant modification 92-147,
an unexpected full RPS scram signal occurred. The modification was to
delete the main steam line monitor high radiation trip function. The
work had been scheduled to be performed when the reactor was defueled
and the consequences of the actuation were minimal. This same
modification was implemented on Unit 1 during the Spring 1995 refueling
outage and resulted in a loss of shutdown cooling. Violation 325/95-10-
03 was issued.

The licensee reviewed this event and determined that the following
problems contributed to the actuation:

The planner failed to provide adequate work instructions related
to RPS divisional work.

;

The responsible engineer failed to provide an adequate review ofi

the work instructions.,

Engineering management / supervision was not sufficiently
intrusive to detect that the planning of this work was
flawed.

Clearance center personnel failed to identify that the work scope
allowed Division II work under Division I clearance.

Implementation craft personnel failed to follow specific verbal
instructions that had been given during pre-job briefing.

The inspectors reviewed this event and concluded that the licensee's
evaluation was self-critical and thorough. In addition, disciplinary
action was taken against individuals involved with the work
instructions. The inspectors determined that a similar or repeat
violation had occurred. This violation was ir.dication of the continuing
problems in engineering with implementing plant modifications. This
problem occurred despite several corrective actions to eliminate similar i
problems. The violation was identified as 324/96-04-03, Inadequate Work
Instructions For Main. Steam Line Radiation Trip Modification.

4.6 Engineering Followup (92703)

(Closed) IFI 95-22-02, Problems With DG Governor Modification.

This IFI was initiated following the failure to successfully implement i

Plant Modification 94-17, Replacement of the EDG Woodward Covernor. |
During acceptance testing conducted on October 18, 1995, unexpected '

results were obtained which neither the licensee nor Woodward Governor ;

could explain. These problems were documented in NRC IR 324,325/95-22. |
The IFI was initiated to document the results of Woodward's diagnostic

|

analysis of the replacement governor to determine if a problem existed
with the governor itself. Woodward failed to identify any equipment or
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functional problems with the governor. Based on this result, it was
subsequently determined that the licensee engineers failed to realize
that engine inertia while slowing down dictated the observed unloaded

.

'

transient responses rather then the governor. This problem was
evaluated and the acceptance tests were modified to include this new
information prior to performing this modification again. Based on the
results of the Woodward analysis and determination that no problems
existed with the governor, this IFI is closed.

(Closed) URI, 95-25-02, Inadequacies in DG Governor Modification.

This URI was opened following the second failure to perform Plant
Modification 94-17, Replacement of the EDG Woodward Governor. On
December 4, 1995, the licensee attempted to perform this modification
for a second time. .The second attempt was unsuccessful, with the diesel
failing to recover bus frequency within the required time following the
single largest load addition. Based on the test results, it was i

!questioned whether the replacement governor had the same capabilities as
the old governor. The licensee initiated several independent ;

investigations and reviews of this modification in an attempt to '

determine the cause. These problems were documented in NRC IR
,

324,325/95-25. |

The results of these investigations identified the root cause of these
problems as the basic failure to reconcile differences between the
original and replacement governors. The information needed to reconcile
these differences was unavailable due to. the proprietary nature of the
material, thus resulting in a over reliance on the vendor's technical
assessment and the results of a similar modification performed at
another facility. The investigation determined that these failures did
not meet the expectations set following the previously cited engineering-
problem VIO 324,325/95-20-03.

In a supplemental response to NOV 95-20-03, dated January 19, 1996, the
licensee described the results of the independent reviews and the
additional corrective actions taken based on the findings. The
licensee implemented the following: an independent third party review of
selected Unit 2 outage modifications; a monthly review of engineering
corrective actions by the Site Vice President and Site Engineering
Manager; and the performance of selected independent interviews of
engineering personnel to determine the effectiveness and understanding
of management expectations and accountabilities. Based on a review of
the results and the additional corrective actions implemented to resolve
the problems in engineering, this URI is closed.

5.0 PLANT SUPPORT (71750)

5.1 Organization, Training, and Management Controls (83750)

The inspectors reviewed the licensee's organization, staffing levels,
staff qualifications, and lines of authority as they related to
maintaining an effective E&RC organization in support of the Unit 2
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Outage. Within the E&RC organization, there remained four main
subordinate organizational units; Radiation Protection, Environment and
Chemistry, Radwaste Programs, and E&RC Programs \ALARA, each of which had
a Superintendent or Supervisor reporting to the Manager, E&RC. Within
the E&RC organization there were currently 113 permanent personnel 1

assigned with 118 positions authorized including RC technicians, l

analysts, and supervision.

During the Unit 2 outage, the licensee supplemented the permanent
staffing with approximately 23 contract RC Technicians and additional |

special project and helper personnel. This outage, the licensee
utilized a full " shared resource" program with the Robinson and Harris
sites resulting in an additional 18 personnel onsite to support outage
activities.

During plant walkdowns the inspectors observed the utilization of these
additional personnel, such as at the Unit I and Unit 2 primary RCA i

access points and on the spent fuel pool floor, and determined that I

appropriate numbers of RC personnel were being employed to ensure good
E&RC procedural adherence during outage levels of work activity. The
licensee planned to implement an expanded ARW program that will
supplement regular RC Technician resources needed for RC coverage
(primarily post outage) on jobs with more routine RWPs. The inspectors
evaluated the overall adequacy of operational RC Technician /RC Analyst

i

coverage at Brunswick and determined that adequate shift coverage was |available to support the outage as well as routine operational l
requirements. No other significant changes had occurred within the E&RC '

organization and no concerns were noted.
|

As committed to in Brunswick FSAR Section 12.5.3.7, personnel allowed
unescorted restricted area access receive health physics and related
training in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 19.12. 10 CFR
19.12 requires licensees to instruct all individuals working in or
frequenting any portion of a restricted area in the health protection
aspects associated with exposure to radioactive material or radiation.

The inspectors reviewed the licensee's general employee health physics
training program which implemented the commitments of FSAR 12.5.3.7 and
as described in Training Instruction OTI-300, General Employee Training,
Revision 21, dated January 2, 1996. GET at this site includes PAT, RWT,
and CAT. RWT and CAT are required by procedure for individuals who will
be allowed unescorted access to the contaminated areas of the plant.

The inspectors focused on CAT during this inspection based on the extent
of personnel contaminations that the licensee experienced during the
Unit 2 outage. The licensee had exceeded goals established prior to the
outage for the number of PCEs with 134 occurring through the week of
inspection compared to an initial outage goal of 80. The inspectors
reviewed training records and participated in licensee discussions
during which the licensee identified the issue of failure of at least
one radiation worker to complete required CAT.

!

l
1
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During this inspection, it was determined that for the population of
radiation workers who had been contaminated, i.e., documented as a PCE,
between the period of November 1, 1995 through February 29, 1996, four
personnel were contaminated who had not completed CAT. Of these, one
individual was contaminated in an area designated and controlled as a
contaminated area who had not received the training contrary to
requirements of procedure OTI-300. Paragraph 5.4.2 of this procedure,
Contamination Area Training, requires contamination area training for
individuals allowed unescorted access to contaminated areas of the
plant. The licensee documented the issue in an CR during the week of
inspection and planned corrective actions for this procedural violation
to include additional RWP access controls that would preclude unescorted
access to contaminated areas of the plant unless the CAT requirement had
been satisfied. At the request of the inspectors, the licensee
conducted an additional search through the data base of approximately
2500 radiation workers who had logged onto RWPs since the beginning of
1996 for additional examples of failure to meet training requirements.
This request was made to ensure the extent of the training discrepancies
was fully known and accurately characterized.

.

1

On March 11, 1996, approximately one week after the inspection exit, the i

licensee provided additional data to the inspector on this issue which !
indicated that 214 licensee personnel did not have CAT prior to signing |
on to an RWP. Of these workers, 55 were individuals who made RWP l
entries for clerical or administrative activities not involving '

contaminated areas. Of the remaining 159 personnel, every third person
was interviewed concerning contaminated area work activities. During the
course of these interviews, eight additional personnel were identified
who did dress out and entered a contaminated area without CAT contrary
to procedure. Although the initial isolated example of a radiation
worker noncompliance with the training procedure was licensee identified
and of relatively low safety significance, the additional multiple
examples of procedural noncompliance were in part NRC identified and
reflected a more safety significant and broader concern regarding
adequacy of GET program implementation, overall, and CAT, specifically.
The concern with CAT was heightened by the number of PCEs which occurred
on site during the outage. The failure of multiple personnel to
complete CAT prior to accessing contaminated areas is contrary to the
requirements of 10 CFR 19.12. This violation is identified as VIO
325,324/96-04-04 Failure To Conduct CAT.

5.2 External and Internal Exposure Controls (83750)

5.2.1 External Whole Body Exposure Controls

10 CFR 20.1201(a) requires each licensee to control the occupational
dose to individual adults, except for planned special exposures under
20.1206, to the following dose limits:

A. An annual limit, which is the more limiting of:

-w
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4 i The total effective dose equivalent being equal to 5 rems;
$ or
4 11 The sum of the deep-dose equivalent.and the committed dose
| equivalent to any individual organ or tissue other than the
! lens of the eye being equal to 50 rems;
;

i B. The annual limits to the lens of the eye, to the skin, and to the
extremities, which are:

'

i An eye dose equivalent of 15 rems; and
11 A shallow-dose equivalent of 50 rems to the skin or to any

extremity.

The inspectors reviewed cumulative whole body exposures for plant and
contractor employees and determined that all whole body exposures
assigned since the previous NRC inspection of this area (November 13-17,
1995) were within 10 CFR Part 20 limits. A review of licensee personnel-
exposure records indicated the following maximum exposures at the plant
during 1995:

TEDE: 1649 mrem
SDE-Skin: 2361 mrem
SDE-Extremities: 2831 mrem
LDE: 1198 mrem

During 1996, licensee individual exposure records through February 26,
1996, indicated: TEDE-1198 mrem; SDE Skin-1491 mrem; SDE Extremities-
1491 mrem; and LDE-1198 mrem. During the outage there were eighteen 1
internal uptakes reported although it was determined that all committed j
effective dose equivalents were relatively minor with 32 mrem the
highest dose reported.

The inspectors reviewed procedural controls for external and internal I

exposures and verified the controls met applicable regulatory
,

requirements and were designed to maintain exposures ALARA. The l

inspectors reviewed several RWPs utilized to control work within the RCA !

and noted during plant walkdowns that the radiation controls observed
were appropriate for the described. tasks and radiological conditions.
Furthermore, approximately eighteen interviews were conducted with
radiation workers inside the RCA, including workers interviewed during a
tour of the Drywell, in order to determine their basic knowledge of the
specific RWP requirements to include dose limits for the areas of
assigned work, radiation controls to be employed for specific tasks
performed, and available dose remaining. For the workers interviewed a
good knowledge of RWP requirements and knowledge of radiation controls
generally was demonstrated.

Through a review of licensee procedures and recorded dose information,
the inspectors concluded the licensee had adequately monitored and
tracked individual occupational radiation exposures in accordance with
10 CFR Part 20 requirements and that all doses reported were at a small
percentage of applicable regulatory limits.
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5.2.2 High and Very High Radiation Areas

10 CFR 20.1601, 10 CFR 20.1602 and 10 CFR 20.1902 specify the control
and posting requirements for high radiation areas and very high
radiation areas. In addition, TS 6.12 provides additional requirements
for the control of high radiation areas.

The inspectors reviewed and discussed with licensee representatives the
program for controlling access to HRAs, LHRAs, and VHRAs. These areas
were inspected during tours for proper postings and access controls. No
HRAs, LHRAs, or VHRAs were identified where required postings were
needed but not posted, and the postings observed met procedural and
regulatory requirements with no concerns noted. !

;

Areas controlled as LHRAs were inspected and found locked in accordance
with licensee procedure. The licensee was revising their posting
procedure with respect to radiation areas to achieve full conformance
with the regulatory intent of 10 CFR 20.1902. This was also in part,
corrective action for an NCV identified during the November 1995
inspection as documented in NRC IR 325,324/95-23. Key controls for
entry into locked and very high radiation areas were evaluated against 1

the requirements of the licensee's administrative control procedure. '

The inspectors reviewed key controls to LHRAs in the control room as
well as at the RCA access point, found keys to be of consistent cores,
and keys controlled in accordance with procedure.

5.3 Surveys, Monitoring, and Control of Radioactive Material and
Contamination (83750)

5.3.1 Surveys

10 CFR 20.1501(a) requires each licensee to make or cause to be made
such surveys as (1) may be necessary for the licensee to comply with the :

regulations and (2) are reasonable under the circumstances to evaluate
the extent of radioactive hazards that may be present.

The inspector reviewed selected records of radiation and contamination
surveys performed during the ongoing Unit 2 refueling outage. During
tours of the plant, the inspector observed HP technicians performing 1

radiation and contamination surveys. No concerns were identified.

5.3.2 Posting and Labeling |

l
10 CFR 20.1904(a) requires the licensee to ensure that each container of
licensed material bears a durable, clearly visible label bearing the
radiation symbol and the words " Caution, Radioactive Material," or
" Danger, Radioactive Material ." The label must also provide sufficient
information (such as radionuclides present and an estimate of the
quantity of radioactivity) to permit individuals handling or using the
containers to take precautions to avoid or minimize exposures.

.
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During tours of the plant and selected outside radioactive material
storage areas, the inspectors noted that the licensee's posting and
control of high radiation areas, contamination areas, and radioactive
material areas was good and in conformance with regulatory requirements.
Also, during inspection of the tool issuance rooms, both inside and
outside the RCA, good controls for slightly contaminated tools inside
the RCA and for clean tools outside the RCA were noted.,

During a tour of the Unit 2 Spent Fuel Pool floor the inspectors
observed numerous items hangin; from the side of the pool suspended by

|cable from curb hangars. Two items were observed to be suspended in the I

pool from rope tied off to the pool rail. Upon inquiry of the floor !

; operations supervisor and a RC Technician providing full time coverage |'
of fuel pool activities as to what was in the pool, the inspectors were '

shown a list of permanent inventory and a list of items transferred in
iduring the ongoing Unit 2 outage. The inspectors reviewed the '

procedural requirements of Administrative Instruction Procedure OAI-112,-

Revision 70, Control of Materials in the Spent Fuel Pool, in order to
determine if any required controls for material in the spent fuel pool
were not being met. Two " Specimen Holders", which met high radiation
material criteria (approximately 20 R/hr.), had been transferred into,

1 the pool during the outage and were observed to be suspended in the pool
only by rope which appeared contrary to 0Al-112 procedural step 7.2.1.10
which states " rope must not extend into the pool water" and step 10.13
which states that greater than 1 R/hr. material must be " suspended from
a curb hanger so that it cannot be pulled to the surface". The licenseei

maintained that the items suspended by rope were for work in progress
thereby qualifying for the exception permitted in step 7.2.1.11 for
" handling / manipulation" and at, job completion, the rope would be
replaced with steel cable if the specimen holders were not otherwise
dispositioned.

The inspectors voiced the safety concern that there was not sufficient
positive control over the high radiation material observed during the
week of inspection that would preclude a radiation worker from accessing
the specimen holders through inadvertently pulling the rope up out of
the pool. The licensee and the inspectors acknowledged that during
outage conditions, the presence of full-time RC Technician coverage oni

the pool floor should serve as an adequate control to preclude access to
: the high radiation material. The licensee stated that the radiation

material would be dispositioned in accordance with applicable procedures4

; post-outage or at such time as RC Technician coverage was reduced in the
area.

During the course of review of the adequacy of radiation controls for
radiation material in the spent fuel pool, however, the inspectors
determined that one item on the " permanent" fuel pool inventory list
(pre-outage /not transferred in) was stored in the pool but was not
labeled or tagged in accordance with procedural requirements. The
failure of the observed broken Single Blade Guide to have a tag in
accordance with step 10.12 of 0AI-ll2, Rev. 7C, " Control of Materials in

!
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the Spent Fuel Pool" represents a violation of procedure OAI-112
requirements.

|
l

.

Prior to the end of the inspection, the licensee tagged the material in i

accordance with the procedure. The failure to have labeled the
radiation material in accordance with procedure constitutes an NRC.

' violation of minor safety significance and identified as a Non-Cited i

Violation, NCV 325,324/96-04-05, Failure to Have Labeled Radiation 1

Material in the Spent Fuel Pool Per Procedure, consistent with Section-

IV of the NRC Enforcement Policy..

5.3.3 Area Contamination Controls

j During facility tours, the inspectors noted that contamination controls |
and general housekeeping practices were good considering the high level |3

of work activities ongoing inside the RCA during outage. Only isolated i
;

instances of poor housekeeping were identified. Surface contamination !
was being controlled adequately, and areas were being released as clean !,

once work in the affected areas was completed. Completed contamination |
] surveys showed contamination levels below procedural release limits. i

|During plant tours the inspectors noted that there was no clear
: delineation of the RCA boundary For workers leaving the RCA while |

proceeding to the control room. Although there were personnel'

1 contamination monitors and a fri ding station in the area, there was no
j RCA boundary indicated and the potential existed that a transient

,

'

radiation worker could exit the RCA at this point without full awareness |

of having exited the RCA. The concern was that a worker could further
j exit from the control room via the Work Control Center designated access
i way in an unmonitored condition. A review of applicable procedures

E&RC-0250, Posting of Areas / Materials, Rev.23, and E&RC-0110, Personnel
Monitoring and Decontamination, Rev.19, disclosed no violations of
procedural requirements. Posting was required by procedure for entering
an RCA and self monitoring for contamination was required when exiting.

: However, in . discussion with the licensee, the licensee acknowledged that
| worker awareness of the RCA boundary could be enhanced by a posting on
' the exit .dogr to the control room area and a boundary line on the floor
; around the contamination monitors delineating the boundary. During
; later discussion, the licensee indicated that an engineering service

~

request, to include an exit door posting and boundary marking, had been
initiated.,

! 5.3.4 Personnel Contamination Events
:

The inspectors reviewed the licensee's PCEs for the current outage and-
evaluated the adequacy of related controls. During 1996, through
February 28, the site had incurred 134 PCEs which significantly exceeded
the initial outage goal of 80 PCEs. The inspectors reviewed the history
of PCEs at the site and determined that 80 was an aggressive goal based
on prior PCE performance. For example, the 1995 Unit 1 outage, goal of
120 PCEs was established but 156 were actually incurred. Although the

i number of PCEs incurred was a relatively minor radiological safety

i

o

.
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concern, they do reflect on the quality and effectiveness of an
organizations contamination control program.

An additional concern was the relatively high proportion 37 out of 134
through February 28, 1996, of " clean area" PCEs incurred during the Unit
2 outage. The licensee applied a rigorous definition, however, for both
PCE and " clean area" PCE which may explain in part the relatively high
numbers being experienced. All frisker readings with a value of 100 net
counts ~per minute or greater were counted as PCEs. The licensee further
defines a " clean area" PCE as any personnel contamination which occurred
in an area due to spread of contamination from a contaminated area to an
uncontrolled area and the affected individual was not associated with
activities that could have created contamination or could have been a
contributor to contamination. Further review indicated that the number i

of PCEs that occurred from activities that were not associated with work !

on, or with, radioactive material or equipment was 11. Of these'll
PCEs, which may be more correctly characterized as the true subset of
" clean area" PCEs, nine were from discrete radioactive particles of less
than 2000 ncpm each. The remaining 26 of the 37 " clean area" PCEs

.

resulted from spills of radioactive liquid, improper radiological work 1

practices, or work with radioactive material or equipment not normally ;

expected to result in PCEs.

During the week of inspection the relatively high number of PCEs ;

incurred during the Unit 2 outage received increased management <

attention. A licensee analysis of the situation recogni::ed that many of
the PCEs in clean areas appeared to be related to weaknesses in

|contamination control practices. In further recognition of the problems
being experienced in this area, the licensee issued a Level 2 CR for
exceeding the site PCE goal, which will require a common root cause
analysis. During the week of the inspection, the licensee also )
conducted two " Site Management Stand Downs" on the issue of personnel
contaminations in order to immediately improve the adverse PCE trend.
The inspectors noted later during the week of inspection, and subsequent
to these stand down meetings (the content of which was intended to be
communicated to all workers at the site), that there was a decline in
the numbers of PCEs occurring. The inspectors noted that each

'
|

contamination event was evaluated by the licensee individually and
corrective actions were taken in each case, as appropriate. The

linspectors selectively reviewed PCE reports and noted no assessment or
procedural errors. Where a skin dose assessment was required by
licensee procedure based on the level of skin activity in corrected
counts per minute, the inspectors were able to verify the assessment had i

been performed as per procedure with conservative dose assessment
j

methodology utilized. Overall, licensee actions with respect to .

improving personnel contamination controls were determined to be |
appropriate with no regulatory concerns noted.

_

1
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5.4 Program for Maintaining Exposures As Low As Reasonably Achievable
(83750)

10 CFR 20.1101(b) requires that the licensee shall use, to the extent
practicable, procedures and engineering controls based upon sound
radiation protection principles to achieve occupational doses and doses
to members of the public that are ALARA.

This area was evaluated to determine whether the licensee was
establishing and tracking ALARA goals and objectives and to evaluate the
overall effectiveness of the ALARA program.

Collective dose overall was effectively controlled and reduced. The
licensee had established an aggressive exposure goal of 688 rem for 1996
which, if achieved, would represent a record low exposure at the site
for a year with both a Unit 1 and Unit 2 outage. As of February 28,
1996, the licensee was readily meeting its annual year-to-date personnel
exposure goal with 270.9 rem achieved against a projected goal of 313
rem. Outage exposure through February 28, 1996, was 225.1 rem, well
under a projected exposure of 237.1 rem. Particularly noteworthy this
outage was the highly successful Unit 2 chemical decon of the
recirculation system which has proved to be an effective dose saving
project with an overall decontamination factor in excess of 43.

The inspectors reviewed and discussed the implementation of the ALARA
program with licensee representatives and noted that many initiatives to
reduce overall dose were implemented for the ongoing Unit 2 outage, with
others planned for the remainder of 1996. ALARA initiatives during this
outage included improved mockup training, improved ALARA planning for
high dose jobs such as for tasks in the Torus and Drywell, increased use
of remote monitoring systems, and improved ALARA planning for ISI
inspections and refuel floor activities. The inspectors observed a pre-
job ALARA briefing of the crew scheduled for reassembly activities on
the refuel floor. The briefing was indepth with respect to dose saving
opportunities for the tasks planned.

The inspectors also reviewed ALARA planning with respect to a work
request for removing charcoal radwaste from the Unit 1 AR Vessel.
Radwaste resin transfer activity had previously been performed by
transferring the resin to a spent resin tank and then pumping it out to
a high integrity container, an evolution typically requiring 300
millirem or less in dose. However, because of a small diameter line
from the spent resin pump out to the solid radwaste mobile processing
unit and the history of charcoal forming clogs in small diameter piping,
an alternate means was needed for removing the charcoal from the AR
vessel. After evaluating several alternatives, the licensee decided to
implement a permanent method for the radwaste transfer that involved
higher initial dose to install and implement but resulted in longer term
dose savings overall when future radwaste transfers were factored in.
With this justification the licensee selected a plan to install a
transfer line from the current resin transfer header in the radwaste
drumming room directly to the mobile radwaste processing unit allowing
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the charcoal to be transferred directly (with much less potential for
charcoal clogging using air pressure mixed with water) from the AR
vessel to a high integrity container for processing.

The ALARA plan for the new process path to transfer the radwaste was
evaluated and determined to be comprehensive and indepth with
conservative safety assumptions utilized. The inspectors determined
that through tank cleaning and dose reduction initiatives the licensee
was able to reduce the initial projected dose for the task from 9 rem to
an estimated 3 rem. Although initial doses associated with this task
were planned to exceed historical doses for the resin transfer work
alone, the justification for installing a permanent transfer line
initially at higher dose was judged by the inspector to be ALARA when
projected savings in future dose were considered. On March 19, 1996,
the licensee informed the inspectors by followup telecon that the
transfer line installation task had been completed for 377 millirem
total dose and that the transfer of the charcoal radwaste had been
completed for 5 millirem total dose. Both of these actual doses were
well below original ALARA planning dose projections. No concerns were
noted with respect to the adequacy of the licensee's ALARA planning for
this task.

Overall, the inspectors concluded that the licensee's ALARA program was
effectively controlling collective dose.

5.5 Control Room Emergency Ventilation Systems (84750)

Section 9.4.1 of the UFSAR provided a description of the CBVS which was
designed to permit continuous occupancy of the Control Room under normal
and accident conditions. The CBVS included the CREVS. A common air'
intake plenum included an outside air filter which provided filtered
makeup air to both systems. The CREVS included two independent air
treatment trains consisting of fans, HEPA filters, and charcoal adsorber
filter beds. TS 3/4.7.2 for both units described the operational and
surveillance requirements for the CREVS which was required to be
operable during modes 1 through 5, and during movement of irradiated
fuel assemblies in the secondary containment. The CREVS chlorine
protection mode wa~s required to be operable at all times when a chlorine
tank car was within the exclusion area. Action statements applicable to
various modes were provided for conditions in which one or both of the
CREVS trains were inoperable. The frequencies for functional testing,
filter leak testing, air flow measurements, differential pressure
measurements, and charcoal adsorption efficiency testing were specified.

The inspectors toured the mechanical equipment room in which the CREVS
was located and observed that most of the components and associated
ductwork were well maintained structurally. However, the material
condition of the outside air intake plenum was observed to be degraded
due to corrosion. The UFSAR described the outside air filter as a rail-
type filter but the support brackets for one of the three rolle of
filter media was not functional due to corrosion. The licensee
indicated that the filters were currently replaced manually and that the
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reference to a roll type filter would be deleted during the next
revision of the UFSAR. The licensee also indicated that, as part of the
routine plant preventive maintenance program, the differential pressure
across the filter was checked biweekly to determine whether the filter
should be changed. The inspectors also noted that a lower corner of one
filter and the bottom of another filter had become detached from their
frames. This condition was allowing partially unfiltered air to enter i
the system. Prior to the end of the inspection the filters were !
reattached to their frames, j

l

The inspectors reviewed the procedures listed below and determined that
they included provisions for performing the above operability and
performance tests at the required frequencies. The acceptance criteria
for the test results specified in those procedures were consistent with
the TS requirements. Review of selected records of those tests
indicated that they had been performed at the required frequencies and
that the acceptance criteria were met except as noted below.

OPT-17.0 Standby Gas, Control Room and Training Building
.

Filters Weekly Run-Time Check |

OPT-21.1 Control Building Emergency Filter System Test
,

OPT-23.1 Control Roon Emergency Filtration System Operability
Test

OPT-23.1.3 Control Room Emergency Filtration System Monthly
Operability Test

OPT-34.4.1.3 Control Building Fire Detection Instrumentation
Operability Test

OPT-46.4 Control Building HVAC Auto Initiation

On October 25, 1995, the licensee performed a test of the CREVS to
gather information on the performance of the system when configured in
the control room pressurization mode. The licensee discovered that the
system could not maintain a positive air pressure in the control room
relative to the outside atmosphere as required by TS 4.7.2.d.4.
Troubleshooting activities were initiated and compensatory actions were
taken to ensure that a positive pressure could be maintained in the
control room. The system was restored to operable status, without
compensatory measures, following repairs to ca' ole and door seals and air
flow balancing of the system. LER 95-20-01, which was issued for this
event, delineated the following corrective actions which would be taken
to prevent recurrence of this event: development and implementation by
May 15, 1996, a plan which establishes periodic functional testing of
the control building HVAC system and components; development and
implementation by May 15, 1996, a preventive maintenance inspection
procedure for evaluating the condition of the control building door
seals and performing repair as warranted; and completing by June 30,
1996, a SSFI of the control building HVAC system. The stated purpose of
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the SSFI was to initiate system repairs, procedural changes and
modifications, as needed, to ensure system functional reliability. The
licensee's implementation of the above corrective actions will be
reviewed during a subsequent inspection.

5.6 Meteorological Monitoring Program (84750)

As described in section 2.3.3 of the UFSAR, the licensee's onsite
meteorological monitoring program included provisions for monitoring the
meteorological parameters specified by Reg Guide 1.97, for assessment of
environmental conditions following an accident. Those parameters
included: wind speed; wind direction; ambient and vertical differential
temperature; and precipitation. In addition to those parameters, the
UFSAR indicated that barometric pressure, dewpoint, and solar radiation
were also included in the monitoring program.

The inspectors reviewed Maintenance Surveillance Test Procedure OMST-
MET 21SA, Meteorology Tower Equipment Calibration and Functional Test,
and determined that it included provisions for performing the instrument
calibrations and scheduled replacement of sensors used to measure the
above parameters as described in the UFSAR. One exception was noted.
The procedure included provisions for calibrating the instrument used
for measurement of barometric pressure but did not include provisions
for annual replacement of the instrument's sensor as stated in section
2.3.3.3 of the UFSAR.

The licensee provided the following information regarding this issue.
Due to obsolescence, the barometric pressure sensor had not been
replaced since 1993. A new complete monitoring system had been ordered
and installation was expected to be completed by mid-1996. The
procedural process for developing and implementing a plant modification
included an evaluation of whether the UFSAR should be revised to reflect
the planned modification. During the UFSAR change evaluation for this
modification, consideration would be given to deleting reference to
monitoring meteorological parameters not required for assessment of
environmental conditions following an accident. Implementation of that
modification will be reviewed during a subsequent inspection.

The inspectors reviewed the licensee's records for calibration of the
meteorological monitoring instrumentation performed during 1995 and
1996. Those records indicated that the calibrations had been performed
in accordance with procedure OMST-MET 21SA and, except as noted above, at
the frequency described in the UFSAR. The inspectors also verified
that, as described in the UFSAR, the latest 15-minute averaged
meteorological data could be displayed on computer terminals located in
the control room.

Based on the above reviews and observations, it was concluded that the
licensee had implemented a meteorological monitoring program for
monitoring the meteorological parameters specified by Reg Guide 1.97 for
assessment of environmental conditions following an accident.

.
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5.7 Fire Protection

During a routine tour of the Unit 1 Reactor Building, the inspectors
examined Attachment 2 of Fire Protection Procedure 0FPP-14, Control of
Combustibles, Transient Fire Loads, and Ignition Sources. Attachment 2
required that all transient combustible loads associated with work
activities be listed and evaluated to determine if the transient fire
area combustible loading was in excess of the BNP Fire Hazard Analysis
Report. The inspectors reviewed transient load evaluation 95-05-59 for
contractor painting activities on the 80 ft. west elevation. The
inspectors identified that paint thinner, a class IB combustible liquid,
was missing from the transient load evaluation. The inspectors reviewed
other contractor paint activities in the Ventilation and Air
Conditioning Equipment Room and on the Unit 1 side of the turbine deck,
transient load evaluations 96-02-101 and 96-03-05, respectively, and
determined that the paint thinner was not included on either transient !

load evaluation. This was identified as the first example of VIO
|325,324/96-04-06, Failure to Follow Fire Protection Procedure. Upon

notification of the omission, contractor management initiated CR 96-
1017, added paint thinner to the existing contractor painting transient
load evaluations, and conducted a painting contractor standdown
emphasizing procedural adherence. The inspectors observed the
contractor standdown, verified the addition of the paint thinner to
several transient load evaluations and confirmed that the combustible
load equivalent loads established in the licensee's Fire Hazard Analysis
Report were not exceeded for those areas.

Attachment 3 to 0FPP-14, listed each transient load evaluation in each
critical building fire area and was used to maintain a log for tracking
purposes. During a discussion with the LPU Shift Supervisor, it was
determined that the LPU Shift Supervisor was not aware of any 1995
transient load evaluations that were still valid in the critical
buildings. The inspectors reviewed the transient loading evaluation log
book with the LPU Shift Supervisor and found no evidence of the required
Attachment 3 for transient load evaluation 95-05-59. There was a log
sheet which indicated that transient load evaluation 96-03-02 had been
issued and subsequently closed out for a different painting activity in
the same area. Noting the omission of transient load evaluation 95-05-
59, the LPU Shift Supervisor requested that the status of the transient
load evaluation be determined and a copy be placed in the transient load
evaluation log book.

1

|

During a tour of the Unit 2 Reactor Building, the inspectors reviewed ;

transient load evaluation 95-10-33 which governed materials on the 80 i
ft. west elevation connected with the supplemental spent fuel pool j
cooling system. The inspectors and the LPU Shift Supervisor reviewed |the transient load evaluation log book and found no listing of any i
permit for that fire area. 0FPP-14 required that permits be closed out !
upon permit initiators request and subsequent verification that all i

combustible materials were removed. Licensee investigation revealed that j
transient load evaluations 95-05-59 and 95-10-33 had been closed out in 1

!

|
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a LPU walkdown conducted on March 10, 1996. This was the second example
of VIO 325,324/96-04-04, Failure to Follow Fire Protection Procedure.

The licensee instituted several actions to prevent recurrence of the
noted deficiencies, which included verifying that the existing transient
load evaluation log book accurately reflected the transient fire loading
by performing a complete walkdown of the critical buildings. The
licensee did not identify any other areas out of compliance with 0FPP-
14.

5.8 Security

On the evening of March 13, 1996, while performing a routine inspection |
tour, the inspectors observed an armed member of the site security force |
posted near the perimeter fence. When the inspectors questicned this .|posting, the guard responded that he was a compensatory posting for the
loss of the perimeter fence video cameras. The inspectors located the
on-shift security lieutenant and discussed the cause of the problem.
While performing some preplanned maintenance on the closed circuit video
system, the video signal to the Central Alarm Station had been lost.
Immediately following this loss, security implemented the compensatory
posting of armed security force members around the perimeter fence.

The inspectors walked the perimeter fence, and verified the adequacy of
the compensatory actions taken, and that all areas were adequately
covered. The inspectors questioned various guards as to their
responsibilities and duties and received thorough and detailed
responses. The inspectors verified that the video signals were still
able to be monitored in the redundant Secondary Alarm Station. Thei

inspectors observed the repair activities in progress and ensured that
all required compensatory actions were taken. The video signal was
successfully reestablished to the Central Alarm Station one and one half
hours later. The licensee documented this incident in CR 96-1015 and
logged the event in the Security Log. No problems with the licensee
response were identified.

5.9 Plant Support Followup (92704)

(Closed) VIO 50-325, 324/93-04-03 Failure to adequately maintain the
EOF /TSC auxiliary diesel generator.

The corrective actions committed to by the licensee in their response to.

the violation dated April 16, 1993 were reviewed. The licensee had
: developed a formal periodic maintenance and testing program for the .

diesel generator since the time of the violation. The inspectors
determined through records review, interviews with the responsible lead
engineer of the licensee's staff, and inspection of the E0F/TSC diesel'

generator, that a preventive maintenance program with detailed
procedures was established and preventive maintenance was being
performed on a monthly, semi-annual, and 18 month frequency. The

'

licensee had complied fully with commitments made in their response to
' the violation and this issue is closed.

1
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(Closed) IFI 50-325,324/94-30-01 Review licensee's corrective action to
CPL Dose Code inconsistency which linked source term calculation to
stability class.

During the annual emergency exercise on November 1,1994, it was
determined by the licensee that a flaw existed in the dose assessment
code (CPLDOSE) in that dose equivalent release source terms for Xenon
133 and Iodine 131 had been incorrectly linked to stability class, i.e.,
changing the stability class erroneously resulted in a change to the
dose equivalent source terms. The inspectors met with the licensee's
lead analyst assigned to revise the computer code to correct the
software error and verified that the needed revisions had been made.
The revised code now correctly calculated the dose equivalent release
source term by using a true dose equivalency methodology with the
released activity of each nuclide in the mix adjusted by the ratio of
it's dose conversion factor to that of either Xenon 133 or Iodine 131.
Off site dose projections were not affected by the CPLDOSE code error,
only the equivalent releases which may have been utilized by off-site
agencies. The inspectors verified that the dose code revision was
completed and requested that the licensee demonstrate the same by
performing several dose projection computer runs with the stability
class varied. In each case the equivalent releases did not vary with a
change in stability class which demonstrated the code was adequately
corrected for this error. The inspectors verified that the stability
class can now be varied through the entire range from A to G without any
affect on the equivalent release values. Licensee documentation was
reviewed indicating the revised code was installed in the control room,

1

emergency operations facility, and in the simulator on March 29, 1995. !
On this basis this item is closed. |

(Closed) VIO 325,324/95-15-02 Presence of NRC Inspector Communicated

This violation occurred on August 2, 1995, when an NRC inspector while
in the control room overheard communication on a portable hand-held j

radio between plant personnel outside the control room warning of the i

presence of an NRC inspector in the reactor building. The licensee l
replied to the violation on October 2, 1995, admitting the violation. '

The licensee determined that the employee had not been indoctrinated on ;

the requirements of 10 CFR 50.70 (b)(4). The site GET did not address I
this topic. The inspectors reviewed the revised plant access training '

lesson plan, GNB01N revision three dated December 15, 1995, that
addressed the requirement. Additionally, the inspectors reviewed the
site weekly newsletter, Monday Memo, dated August 7,1995, message from
the Site Vice President that stated this was the wrong thing to do and
contrary to federal regulations. These actions adequately addressed the
violation, and this item is closed.

(Closed) Deviation 325,324/95-15-01 Poor Material Condition of Flood I

Doors
1

This item involved two flood doors to the service water intake structure
that did not meet design requirements in the (JFSAR for inleakage. The

. . . .- -
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) licensee responded to this deviation on October 2, 1995, admitting the
' deviation. The licensee replaced the doors and performed a root cause

analysis of the problem. The inspectors reviewed CR 95-01614 and
corrective actions. The corrective actions included: replacement of the,

' doors; correction of door labels; and other actions. Durin9 routine
tours of the service water building, the inspectors verified that the,

doors were replaced and labeled. These actions adequa.tely addressed the
deviation and this item is closed.

6.0 OTHER NRC PERSONNEL ON SITE

On February 28 - 29, 1996, the NRR Project Manager, D. Trimble, toured
: the site and met with the plant staff concerning engineering issues and

licensee submittals.;

1 On March 6,1996, the NRC Chairman, Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson; Regional
Administrator Region II, Steward D. Ebneter; and other NRC staff toured;

the site and met with licensee officials. Dr. Jackson conducted a press"

| conference at the Technical Training Center,

j 7.0 SPECIAL REVIEW 0F UFSAR COMMITMENTS

A recent discovery of a licensee operating their facility in a manner
; contrary to the UFSAR description highlighted the need for a special
4 focused review that compares plant practices, procedures and/or

parameters to the UFSAR descriptions. While performing the inspections
discussed in this report, the inspectors reviewed the. applicable*

, portions of the UFSAR that related to the areas inspected. The
j inspectors verified that the UFSAR wording was consistent with the
; observed plant practices, procedures and/or parameters.
,

! During this inspection UFSAR discrepancies of minor safety significance
j were identified:

I (1) Reference to a roll. type filter as described in UFSAR Section 9.4.1
was not the type filter found during inspection and the reference will.

j be deleted during the next UFSAR revision (Paragraph 5.5); and

: (2) The procedure for calibrating the instrument used for measurement of
barometric pressure did not include provision for annual replacement of

j the instrument's sensor as stated in Section 2.3.3.3 of the UFSAR. Due
to obsolescence, the sensor had not been replaced but had remained3

operable, and the licensee plans installation of a new monitoring system,

; (Paragraph 5.6).
:
i- '(3) The inspectors reviewed the UFSAR section concerning the SSFPCS. In

UFSAR amendment number 13 dated November 21, 1996, the use of this
system was discussed. The change allowed use of alternate supplemental
spent fuel pool cooling or makeup systems in lieu of the residual heat

i removal system. However, the discussion in the UFSAR was limited to a
; sentence or two and did not contain a system description. The inspector
j discussed this with the licensee and NRR project manager.
!
:

4
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These items are identified as Unresolved Item 325,324/96-04-07; UFSAR
Discrepancies.

8.0 EXIT INTERVIEW

The inspection scope and findings were summarized on April 3, 1996, by
C. Patterson with those persons indicated by an asterisk in paragraph 1.
Interim exits were conducted on February 23, and March 1, 1996. The
inspectors described the areas inspected and discussed in detail the
inspection findings listed below. The licensee did not identify as
proprietary any of the material provided to or reviewed by the
inspectors. Dissenting comments were received from the licensee.

The licensee did not agroe with one example of a violation for not
following the plant shutdown procedure during cooldown for recording
bottom head temperature. The licensee indicated that an equivalent
temperature was being recorded and this was an operator performance
issue.

The inspectors indicated that the operators felt that they had not
followed the procedum and a CR was written to that effect. Also, the
bottom head temperature was being recorded on Unit 2 during cooldown but
not Unit 1.

Iyff Item Number Status Description and Reference
|

NCV 325,324/96-04-01 Open/ Closed PNSC Failure to Perform Required '

Reviews, paragraph 2.4.

VIO 325,324/96-04-02 Open Cooldown Monitoring Not Followed,
paragraph 2.7,2.9.

URI 324/96-01-01 Closed Cooldown Rate Exceeded, paragraph
2.8.

URI 325,324/95-19-01 Closed Reg Guide 1.97 Instruments Not
Identified on Control Boards, '

paragraph 2.8.

LER 325,324/1-95-002 Closed Multiple Chlorine Sensors Used for
' Control Building Logic Were Found to

be Outside Technical Specification
Tolerances During Routine
Calibration, paragraph 3.4.

VIO 324/96-04-03 Open Inadequate Work Instructions For
Main Steam Line Radiation Trip
Modification, paragraph 4.5.

s

URI 325,324/95-25-02 Closed Inadequacies in DG Governor
Modification, paragraph 4.6.

i
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IFI 325,324/95-22-02 Closed Problems with DG Governor
Modification, paragraph 4.6.

VIO 325,324/96-04-04 Open Failure to conduct CAT, paragraph
5.1.

NCV 325,324/96-04-05 Open/ Closed Failure to Have Labeled Radiation
Material in Spent Fuel Pool,
paragraph 5.3.2.

VIO 325,324/96-04-06 Open Failure to Follow Fire Protection
Procedure, paragraph 5.7.

URI 325,324/96-04-07 Open USFAR Discrepancies, paragraph 7.

VIO 325,324/93-04-03 Closed Failure to Maintain E0F/TSC DG on PM
plan, paragraph 5.9.

IFI 325,324/94-30-01 Closed CPLDOSE Code Error Linking Source
Term Calculation to Stability Class,
paragraph 5.9.

VIO 325,324/95-15-02 Closed Presence of NRC Inspector
Communicated, paragraph 5.9.

DEV 325,324/95-15-01 Closed Poor Material Condition of Flood
Doors, paragraph 5.9.

9.0 ACRONYMS

ALARA As low As Reasonably Achievable
ARW Advanced Radiation Worker
A0R Anion Regeneration
BNP Brunswick Nuclear Plant
CAT Contaminated Area Training
CBVS Control Building Ventilation System
CFR Code of Federal Regulations
CPM Counts per Minute
CP&L Carolina Power and Light
CR Condition Report
CREVS Control Room Emergency Ventilation System
DG Diesel Generator
E&RC Environmental and Radiation Control
EDG Emergency Diesel Generator
EER Engineering Evaluation Request
E0F Emergency Operating Facility
ESR Engineering Service Request
ft Foot
GE General Electric Corporation
GET General Employee Training
HEPA High Efficiency Particulate Air
HRA High Radiation Area |

I
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HP Health Physics
HVAC Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning
I&C Instrumentation & Control
IFI Inspector Follow-up Item
IR Inspection Report
ISI Inservice Inspection
LDE Eye Dose Equivalent
LER Licensee Event Report
LHRA Locked High Radiation Area
LPU Loss Prevention Unit
LSR0 Limited Senior Reactor Operator
M0V Motor Operated Valve
mrem Millirem
NAS Nuclear Assessment Section
NCV Non-Cited Violation
NDE Nondestructive Examination
NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NRR Nuclear Reactor Regulation, Office of
PAT Protected Area Training
PCE Personnel Contamination Event
PDR Public Document Room
PNSC Plant Nuclear Safety Committee
QC Quality Control
RC Radiation Control
RCA Radiologically Controlled Area
R0 Reactor Operator
RPS Reactor Protection System

i RWP Radiation Work Permit
RWT Radiation Worker Training
SDE Shallow Dose Equivalent
SFP Spent Fuel Pool
SR0 Senior Reactor Operator
SSFI Safety System Functional Inspection
SSFPCS Supplemental Spent Fuel Pool Cooling System I

SW Service Water i
TEDE Total Effective Dose Equivalent '

TS Technical Specifications i
TSC Technical Support Center '

UFSAR Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
URI Unresolved Item
UT Ultrasonic Examination or Test
VHRA Very High Radiation Area
VIO Violation


